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THE ACADIAN
British CommWiuiiera proposed to settle ; Natiov.nl Division of America, tlie Nova 
the fisheries difficulty on a commercial Scotia branch of the Dominion Tein- 

conditious as ! perance Alliance, the Wesleyan General 
Conference of Canada, and several other 
large representative and influential bodies 
have dcolored against the third party 
movement. The claim in every tiase has 
been and is, that while individuals can 
do as they wish, the society has no l ight 
to bind its members by a majority 
to, no* in fact has it any right to, discuss 
matters of partizan political import, and 
Mr Bulmer and his followers acknowl
edge that what they want is a third politi
cal par.y, I’m not sure that this is clear 
enough, but if necessary will be glad to 
explain further.

Speaking of party, I understand that in 
King’s Go. there is a revival going — * 
that backsliders are being reclaimed 
that deep-died Liberals are * being con
verted to the other and better side. 
Well, stranger things have happened. I 
shall be glad to see Dr Burden a good 
Liberal Conservative for take him all

Wallace, the Tailor. SPRINGOur Ottawa Letter;m he Acadian.i ho. III.
Ottawa, March 3d — Another week of 

sessional work is over and this evening the 
lobbies, press-i 00m, and in fact the house 
of' commons, are comparatively quiet.
Below stairs, though, from the sounds of 
revelry, some are evidently enjoying 
themselves ; and why not, for there Sir 
Charles Tapper is giving his first series of 
dinners to the members of the house and 
press gallery. These dinners have now 
become quite an institution and are now
considered a part and parcel of the life of paperl on the ub!e before eny debate on 
thoie who hire to attend the boose of reciprocity take, place, and as Mr Trow, 
commons donne each winter. The press the Opposition Whip, 
representatives sa a rule are well looked sftcrn .on, the declaration ofthe Araer- 
after and enjoy quite as many privileges iclD Commission, which is pretty génér
as those who arasent here to represent erl||y known about the lobbies, will take 
the country. The press men you know ,he ^ing-out of Sir Richard’s resolution.
Messrs Editors are here to look after the jt j, «p^ted that Manitoba affairs
members and see that they follow out be discussed at an early date, A around he'ra very good man. I do hope
the promisee made at the huatinge t<. do aeputation have left Winnipeg and are that this move is coming around with
,h. very but for the welfare cf.their eIpectfd to arrive her. next week. The t “ Ï
country, their own constituency m par* arrangementa for » conference between without top or bottom having neither a 
ticular So far nothing baa come up to gjf jobn and Mr- Green way, one of the leader nor a platform is the true cause 
bring any of the Nova Scotia represents, delegates, it appears, were made by Mr and not eny private axe-grinding motive, 
lives tc the fore. Quebec and Ontario WaUon ’M p for Marquette, who had King’s Go. deserves considerable atten- 
men have done most of thanking. „ iDter'viev ,kh th. premier yesterd^. ^

Perhaps you have heard of Mr Jamie- what proposals will be made for a sett le- ment side, all other things being equal, 
son, of North Hiding of Lanark, Of ment 0f the railway difficulty has not always has the best chance of being use- 
conrseyou have, and who haa not a- tianspired, but there is a general desire ful to bis constituency. There is no 
mongst those who take a prominent part thlt M .mi„ble settlement mayhem- wtarfïShm Kinpporto*
■n the temperance movement. Well, he r;veg lt g0 f„ nothing has transpired WolfviUe, and the'tCentral Railroad 
is again on deck and is prepared to look that can be taken as authentic in regard through Cornwallis is also worthy ^of 
after the temperance interests. He has t0 tllie important matter, but one thing consideration, though as to its paying I’m 
lost a clever seconder in all temperance „.n be said that the Government will not so sure. And there are several more 
legislation in Tom Robertson, ex-member remaip firm ,nd will not yield to any ïiXÎ'do hopeXpowen'tha'fuiïîî & 

for Shelburne ; but there it is, every one extent on the disallowance question ; made to see by some agency the needs (not 
has his ups and downs in this world— but of course Manitoba expects some- the wants) of King’s Co. and supply 
political men being no exception to the thing to come out of Greenway’» mission. ‘hem-
general rule. The temperance party in copverMti0n with Sir John yesterday, Some excitement waa^uacd by the 
Nova Scotia may look , long way before he informed me that the question ha. U°s. happened y'ean, w and
they can get the equal of Robertson to noj. M yet occupied the attention of the having died should nave been allowed to 
take up the cudgel in their defence. p|iyy Connell and will not until after the stay dead. It wae a low trick to increase 
But where thie cause has lost, the victor- Manitoba delegation arrives and the thesale of an evening paper, 
ioue Liberal Conservative cause have matter is talked over, 
made again. On the subject of temper- In regatd to the Scott Act a compari- 
ance we Bay that the old Bght over the 10n Mn be made with the county of 
Scott Act is once more likely to crop Middlesex and that of King’s. During 
up, irrespective of the set beck the Act the twelve months just closed there were 
has received in the county of Halton. ,u personI charged with Scott Act vio- 
Mr Jamieson has given notice of .'bill to lalioI1 in West Middlesex, of whom (,2 
amend certain clauses in the Act. The wereconvicted, 63 being for first offences, 
bib is introduced at the request of the in which the fines amounted to *3,180,
Dominion Alliance, and if adopted will, and 3g ,ot „ecomi offenoee, with fines of 
it is anticipated, render the Act much ^2,goo. 
more efficient in counties in which it is
in force. By pushing it at this early ,4300 pai4 i„. What has King’s 
stage of the session Mr Jamieson hopes done ;Q the matter Ï Let the temperance 
to secure its passage through the House. people think and ponder.
The first section of the bill proposes to gi, AieIander Gslt was in Ottawa 
amend the lew so as to allow of the de- ye8terd8y and was asked his opinion con- 
posit of a petition in either of the régis- wrnillg the $iah„y Treaty. He is piob- 
trar’s offices, where there are two in a ably better versed in the question, with 
county. The second and thiid sections ,he exception of one or two perhaps, 
make the Act appliceble to British Cr- than one jn the Dominion, having 
lumbia, which is not the case now, owing been a member of the Halifax- Fishery 
to their being no county organisations commission of 1876 and having made a 
there. The fourth has in view making „tudy „f the question for years, 
the Act applicable to temporary judical do not wiah,” he said, “to express 
districts. The fifth section amends the Rn opinjon just now, seeing the whole 
law .0 that a repeal vote cannot be taken tion will mm6 up fut discussion in a 
until after the-Act has been in operation few dly>| ,„d „ yet| right1y ,peaking, it 
for two years and ten months. The ie GoTerII me„t propertv ; 
sixth amends the provisions of the law nQ heritation in saying that the arrange- 
in reference to the sale of liquor for ment vhat has been made is one that 
medicinal purposes or for use in art, trade ough, t0 be satisfactory to both countries.” 
and manufactures, k provides that the «What do you tbi„k 0f Canada’s be- 
druggist or vendor shall file certificates traye(j cry ?”
and make returns to the Collector of „oh,,> Iep|ied gir Alexander, "that is 
Inlmid Revenue. It also proposes to al) non,ense. There is no foundation 
impose a penalty on any medical mon for jt n
giving fraudulent or colorable ccrtifi- Tho Opposition complimented Sir 
eatts. The eighth section is intended Charles and the Government in bringing 
to simplify the law in reference to the d0Wu the eetimetee at no early a stage of 
justice of the peace before whom prose- elwi(m but of course the supple, 
entione are brought. At preeent there n,entary estimates are yet to come down, 
i. considerable trouble as to the juris- jn which „0 doubt many important 
diction of the police magwtrate. The change, win bem.de. Of new amount, 
twelfth section will amend the search y(|trf> j ,ee that EatonviRe pier to corn- 
dense of the Act. It is proposed to give plete thc work there receives an midi- 
police magktrate. having jurisdiction ti(mal Bnm 0p*1(OOO) shove that which 
under tlie Act power to issue a search w#â TOte<j year- 
warrant in the first instance. Other 
sections will permit of a search warrant 
being issued at any time. At present it 
can only be issued during the daytime.
The last section provides for the applica
tion of penalties. It proposes that when 
a provincial or other public officer is the 
prosecutor the penalty shall be paid to 
him. In other cases half shall go to the 
prosecution and half to the treasury of 
the local municipality. The merits of 
the bill will be discussed at the meeting 
of the Dominion Alliance, which will be 
held Mere next week.

Trusts, rings, and combines have been 
pretty well disCusseed during the week, 
but as you folks in Nova Scotia, and 
more especially in King’s, do not have 
such combinations to deal with, the 
matter is such that it will not be of any 
material interest for me to taka up space 
or time to discuss.

On Thursday last most of the after
noon was wasted in discussing the matter 
of the bounce three of the French trans
lators got from the bund* of the Gov
ernment for taking an active part in the 
ltst election against Government candi
dates, more especially Chapleau, Labelle, 
and Ives, all Conservative representatives 
from constituencies in Quebec province.
In talking on this subject to a Toronto 
Globe correspondent who is sitting beside 
me, he says that it serves them (the 
translators) right for the part they took 
in the canvas. The outcome of it all is 
that now the translators are not receiving 
Si,000 per session, but remain in the 
Gommons library writing editorials de
nouncing the Government for nothing.
Of coasse they have the sympathy of the 
Liberal side (or to speak more correctly, 
the French element on this side of poli
tise), and the last report is that the Mer
cier Government has been induced to 
find places for them at an increased 
halary to what they have been getting 
here.

basis without making- any 
to whether reciprocity in natural or man
ufactured products should be made the 
basis of the settlement. The American 
OuinmissioneiH, however, absolutely re
futed to consider the question of recipro
cal trade relations between the two 
countries. They contended that legis
lation in regard to trade matters could 
only issue upon the independent action 
of Congress. Sir Charles Tupper is 
understood to be anxious to have these
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’88My Spring Stock is now complete. These goods have been personally 
selected for custom trade. All Woof Worsted Suits $15 an(* upwards. 
Worsted Pants from $4 upwards ; Tweed Suits from $1© upwards , 
Tweed Pants from upwards. You will find it to your advantage to give 
me a call before purchasing.

Germany-

On Friday last Emperor William 
oi Germany passed peacefully to his 
rest st the advanced age of 91 years. 
He will bo succeeded by his son the 
Crown Prince under tho t’tle of Fred
eric III., but as he is suffering from 
the iff ct of an incurable disease from 
which he can survive but a tew months 
at moat, grave fears are to be appre
hended far the peace of Germany, and 
nil Europe as well, as the heir-aprpar- 
Ont is of a warlike disposition and a 
great admirer of Bismark, who will 
doubtless continue te be dictator of 
Gt rmany as long as Ire lives.

Your Oft Servant,
W. -WALLACE!.

P. S.—I will be pleased to make up goods purchased elsewhere as
$4,000, $4,000, $4,000,

WORTH OFWolfville, March 16th, 1888

NEW STOCKSTATEMENTadmitted- this
Already Received. Balance of Spring 

Stock will be completed in a 
few weeks.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York,
RICHARD A. JIK IRHÏ, President.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1887.

eiie,eoe,eci-ee.ASSETS,
Our Stock is large and varied. It has 

been carefully selected and prices 
will compete with any in 

the County

The Dominion. INSURANCE Sc ANNUITY ACCOUNT.
No. Amount. #o. Amount.

Negotiations are about to be opened 
between the Dominion and Newfound- Policies&Annuitiea in

,^7, 129,927 $393,809,202 88 ^forceJan 1, ’88^ 140,943 $427,628,932 51

152,232 $463,266,671 25
REVENUE ACCOUNT.

To Balance from last acct, $104,719,734 21 By Endowments Pur- 
” Premiums, 17,110,901 62 chased Insurance, Div-
” Interest, Rents & Pre- idends, Annuities and
mium on Securities sold 6,009,020 84 Death Claims

By Commissions, Com
mutations, Taxes and 
all other Expenses,
By Bal. to new account, no,

Policies & Annuities in 
force Jan 1 

Risks Assumland Governments with a view of mak
ing Newfoundland a Province cf the 
Dominion. From late despatches it- 
appears that the people of the Island 
are strongly in favor of the delegation 
invited by the Dominion Government 
being immediately sent to Ottawa, and 
it is only opposed by a few monopolists 
and one newspaper, the Colonist. All 
Mie other newspapers published on tin 
Island favor the delegation and union 

uood terms. The Cabinet is

152,232 $463,266,671 25
Dr.Cr.

Grey and White Cottons in great vari
ety, 4,000 yards Print Cottons, 

splendid patterns.$ 14,128,42360

3,649,51449
0,061,71868

600 yards Embroidery.$127,839,65677$127,839,656 77

BALANCE SHEET. Cr.Dr.upon
divided. Three are in favor and two 
are against sending a delegation, and 
the deoihion mta with Premier Tborn-

By Bonds secured by 
Mortgages on Real Es- 
tate
By United States and 
other Bonds,
By Real Estate and 
Loans on Collaterals, 
By Cash in Banks and 
Trust Co’s at interest 
By Interest accrued, 
Premiums deferred & 
in transit and Suudrje8,

To Reserve for Policies in 
force and for Risks ter
minated

” Premiums received in 
advance,

” Surplus at four percent, 6,294,441 52

Scotch and Canadian Suitings and 
Trousering?, Black and Fancy 

Worsted Coatings.
$49,615,268 06 

43,439.877 81 

20,159,173 37 

2,619,36266

$112,430,09600
ton, who, it is expected, will favor the 
policy in the bpst interests of the 
empire and colony.

82,31436

The Exhibition. has been aroused overMuch sympathy 
the drowning of Lieut Valentine on 
Sunday at Sambro. He was a very pop
ular young man among bis comrades.

This is all for this week. May get 
around again some day sqou.

Yours Ac. McA.
Halifax, March 9th, 1888.

SKIRTINGS,
G’NGHAMS,

CHAMBRAYS.
SEERSUCKERS,

FLANNELETTES,
PIQUETS,

SWISS CHECKS, AC' 
In every conceivable pattern.

In view of the probability of the 
Dominion and Provincial exhibition 
being held in Halifax the present year, 
the ex» cutive committee met in Hali- 
fux on Tuesday last and their report 
recommends that the following com
mittees be appointed : 1$ an honorary 
committee of direction ; 2, on grounds 
and buildings ; 3, financial; 4, on 
printing, advertising and tickets ; 5, 
a committee of five to make an appro
priation of the prixe funds and to nom
inate subcommittees, &c.
-pertinents recommended are Anrioul- 
Urc, Horticulture, Natural History, 
General Manufactures and Industrial, 
Shipbuilding, Mines and Minerals, 
Textile Fabrics, Carriages, Fine Arts, 
ladies’ and children’s. Also committees 
on reception, special attractions, decor
ations and ten monies, to select judges, 
and on management of the several de
partments. The city council will be 
invited to contribute a mm of money 
to tho exhibition and the prize list is 
not to exceed $25,000.

“Through Canada.”

The entertainment given by Max 
O’Neil on Friday evening last in Col
lege Hall was undoubtedly far superior 
to anything of the kind ever before 
witnessed in Wolfville. The new 
ether-oxygen light used by him pro
jected pictures with remarkable dis
tinctness upon a screen stretching from 
the floor to the ceiling of this large 
room, showing to excellent advantage 
the varied scenery through which his 
auditors were taken on this most en. 
tertaining trip. Views were shown of 
Liverpool, of the passage across the 
Atlantic, of the changing scenery from 
Halifax to Vancouver, of the Pacific 
ctr , and of Japan, supplemented by 
views in Ireland and Scotland. The 
description accompanying these was 
informing without being wearisome. 
While all the views were good, those of 
the Rocky Mountain District of C. P. 
Railroad were especially appreciated. 
The scenery here ia certainly magnifi
cent, quite defying description, and we 
feel ourselves greatly indebted to the 
enterprise that reproduces these grand 
mountain views and enables us at our 
leisure to enjoy them. We wish Mr 
O'Neil every success in his laudable 
endeavor to make Canadians acquaint
ed with their © m beautiful country.

2,973, >69 98 
$118,806,851 88$118,806,851 88

I have carefully examined the foregoing statement, and find the same to be
A. N. WATERHOUSE. Auditor.correct.

From the Surplus above stated a dividend will be apportioned as usual. 
Year. Risk» RisksFaddy Parkin Writes a Letter. Surplus.

«4,743,77»
5,012,634
5,643,568
6,294,442

Auunud. Outstanding.
$351,789,285

368,981,441
393,809,203
427,628,933

To the editure of the Wolfville part of 
the Acadian :

Shure i hnvent been riling for your 
paper for a good spell ago and i won Id en t 
do it now shure if i did not think its me 
duty to take up me pen agin, well i sees 
you are going to sind part of your paper 
to burwhiek to get riten in. well as mike 
say* says he pat its always best to be 
plane and begorough its meself that thinks 
he is rite so bedad i will be pland wid yez 
and tell yez right to your face that i dont 
loike this burwhiek times as you rail it 
and who in the name of the good virgin is 
this dc parker as yexVbnll him? queer name 
beefed- i tiling you had liters enuf fer your 
paper afore without getin this mister do 
parker. i have seen some of his ritiu in 
your paper a spel ago and ita nothin but 
tiinperance, timperancc, tiraperance, and 
sure he keeps a sain that rum is no good 
the spalpeen and sap head whats lie know 
about rum i dont spose he was iver drunk 
m his life, and maby he niver drunk a 
drop of whisky since he was a baby and 
shure i believe be is only a baby now if 
he thinks rum aint good, and then agin 
if-he dont drink it what rite has he to say 
its n ourse and all such trash ? mike says 
let him try it afore he says its no good, 
well now mister editure we will see if its 
no good and i wants you to pay heed to 
what i am saing and i think i can prove 
tis good and i will be after ashin yourself 
a few questions and i want an answer, 
first where can you find a man that drives 
a better has and has got as good a wagon 
and harness than the rum sellers and 
where can you find better dressed women 
than the rumsellere wives and darters ? 
well shure now how could they have all 
them nise things if they did not sell the 
rum that yez make so much fuss about ? 
and who i should be after loikin to ask 
you has so aze/ a time in this wourld as 
the rum-seller 1 sure mike says they have 
nothing to do but lay round and smoke 
Mid drive their fast team, and still you 
keep a say in that rum is no good, shure 
its anuf to make a feller sorry he ever 
left odd ireland* and so it is. thin agin 
rum is good in other wais. shure it 
hel ps to keep fokes poor and ieent that 
what we want ? mifce asked me tother

$34,681,420 
46.507,139 
56,832,719
69,457,468 

New York, January 25th, 1888
ROBERT A. ORANN1S, 

ISAAC F. LLOYD, 2d Vice-President.

1884
The aggregate of the fines 

was $6,050, of which some
1885
18:6
1887 Bêautiful Assortment Of

Dress Materials !
—IN—

WOOLS, UNIONS, CASHMERES, 
FANCY TERRYS, SC.

Vice-Presiil ent.
WILLIAM J. EASTON, Secretary.The de-

BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
Henry V. Smith,
Ri.bert Olyphant,
George F. Bak er,
Jos. Thompson,
Dudley Olcott,
Frederic Cromwell,
Julien T. Davies,
Robert Sewell,
S. Van Rensselaer Cruger, 
Charles R. Henderson, 
George Bliss,
Rufus W. Peckhara,

Samuel E. Sproulli,
Lucius Robinson,
Samuel D. Babcock,
George 8. Coe,
John E. Develin,
Richàrd A. McCurdy,
James C. Holden,
Hermann C, v<»n Post,
Alexander H. Rice;
F Ratchfi id Starr,
Lewis May,
Oliver Harriman,

W. P. KING, Special Agent, Wolfville, N. S. 
JOHN L. STEARNS, Cen’l Manager,

107 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

J. Hobart Hernck, 
Wm P. Dixon, 
Robert A. Granniss, 
Nicholas C. Miller, 
Henry H. Rogers. 
Jno, VV. Auchinclv 
Theodore Morford, 
William Babcock, 
Preston B. Plumb, 
Win D. Washburn.

ONLY THINK!
Genuine All-Wool Goods

— FOR—

22c. Per Yard.but still I have

Knitting Cottons
In All Shades.E. C. BISHOP,

Sells Groceries of the very best 
quality, and wants Eggs, But
ter, Beans, Dried Apples, Pota
toes, Turnips, Carrots, Beets 
and Onions m exchange for the 
same.

MAMMOTH DISPLAY !
Of Women’s, Misses', nud Children's, 

Hose ; Frilling, Drvss Buttons, 
Cretonnes, Silk and Satin 

Uuibre'las, Lace 
Cui tains.

ALL PRICES.
■ Vulaoee Net, Counterpanes, lVbbms, 

Gossamers. Ac.
Wolfville, March lth, 1888C. S. C.

From The Capital.

The GLOBEDear Acadian,—I’ve been trying for 
a long time to get a chance to write you 
a letter, but the Met have been against 
it. I have been watching your progress 
with a great deal of interest lately and 
must congratulate you upon the ad
vancement you are making- The purity 
of tone, independence of any kind of 
party, creed or profession, and your 
practical common sense view of matters 
must make you a power in our noble old 
county.

Halifax is quite prosy at present. 
True we have the Local House in sessioni 
but these great and good men who sit 
there and transact our public business 
are all like little birds in their nest agree
ing in everything 'and being contented 
therewith.

American, Canadian and English

STIFF HATS,THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 
AND THE LEADING NEWSPAPER OF CANADA In Black, Neutral, & Grey shades.

•AILY •LOBE, Morning Edition, 
IS o’Olook «

$6.00 par annum. 
0.00 “ a.oo *

• 1.00 “
1.00 «

8 CASES
Boots* Shoes

s
WEEKLY .................................................
OATURDAY DAILY OLOBE,

VrgUtraliou. da what was the good of a poor house if 
there was no poor to put in it, and 
wasent that a fair question ? faith it was. 
and mike ia no fool though he is not as 
good as meself wid the pen. then agin 
dosent rum help to make criminals, and 
dont we want such for our prisons or 
else whats the good of prisons if there is 
no one to put in them f faith its meself 
that thinks we would be better off with
out them than to have them and no one 
to put in them.

Now, sir, you can go to the post office 
tomoruw just after tne rail road gets in 
and then yez can inquire is there ever a 
letter from pady perkin for yez and then 
its loikely the man what stop® in the 
office will hand this to yez. if you dont 
know where the office is you can ask 
some you meet on the street and if he ia 
a gentleman he will pint it out to yon. 
the postage is paid, so you need not pay 
any more, if the man should want yez 
to, you can tell him i said it was all paid. 
Shure in case you wouldent be after 

ting to pnnt this in your paper 
please send it back to me without break
ing the seal, mike says if you wont 
print it you had better not inquire for 
it at all, just make as if you 'did 
know it was there, and then i will send 
it to some other periodicle, in fact i am 
not sure but i will write tor some other

The different editions of The Globe can be procured from all News Dealers 
throughout Canada.

---THE 6L0BE SPECIAL FAST TRAIN
THE CELEBRATED

AMHERST MAKE.
We aim to keep superior goods, and 

are not afraid to advertirt the Amherst. 
In Fine Goods we keep thc celebrated

make of

Id a former issue we referred to the 
matter of the registration of births, 
earriiges and deaths as formerly re
corded in this Province from 1864 to 
1877 and dieoontinued at the latter 
date, since which time there has been 
no record kept'of these important events 
other than that kept by the individual 
fimilies in which they have occurred. 
Why this useful system of registration 
was die«*)ntinned, it is hard to under
stand. If it was on the grounds of 
expense it might have been made self- 
sustaining by the imposition of a small 
tax, which could have been collected 
without difficulty, and a very small 
one wou d amply repay all necessary 
charges. The opinion has been grow
ing that it was unwise to discontinue so 
important a branch of registration. If 
for no other reason than that of sta
tistics it should have been continued. 
We are pleased to learn that a move 
has been made in the right direction 
towards the reviving of this office, slid 
that during the present week a petition 
has been patented to our Local Legis
lature asking that steps be taken to 
procure the establishment of a suffic
ient system of registration of bin he, 
marriaues and dtaths, claiming that 
tliis is a matter in which the Dominion 
Governme nt might be induced to pro- 

/ vide what is regarded as an improved 
Épfey futile of registration.

between Toronto and London, which has beén running daily since 3rd March 
last, will be continued throughout 1868. Thia train arrives at London at 640 
mm., making connection with nil the early trains from that point, securing for 
The Globe a delivery throughout Western Ontario hours in advance of all 
Toronto papers.

The speech from the throne was passed 
with scarcely a murmur. Mr McColl 
tried to lie cranky, but got easily straight
ened out, and in fact one would suppose 
to see how smoothly things are going that 
theie had never been anything but com
plete peace since the Province had a 
parliament Everything now points to 
a quiet and short session in which the 
businew will be done expeditiously atid 
speechlessly.

Our specialist in the crank business, 
Mr John Thomas Bulmer, has done his 
war-dance and been sat upon by the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance, but he 
is not crushed, nor will he ever be so 
long as be can get a half-dozen people to 
notice him. The absurdity of his posi
tion was fully shown by himself in his 
opening speech at the Alliance meeting 
when after in bitter terms declaring that 
we bad nothing to expect from either 
political party at Ottawa, be remarked 
that we might get the Liberal party to 
adopt tho Prohibition plank in their plat
form. And right here let me say to all 
the temperance societies, be cautious in 
passing resolutions of sympathy with this 
move. You know, or should know, that
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Mr J. L. Fraekljn. are now prepared $1,75 tO $6.00. 
to wait upon their patrons at their bew ^ 
rooms, and to guarantee perfect satis
faction to all. Having adopted the 
popular system of cutting and fitting 
by the Rood Magic Scale, they feel 
confident they will be able to please the 
mast fastidious.

paper for the time wh ts to come, some 
paper shure whats got Homclhiu in it but 
Uni pci ante, now 1 must go to mikes.
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It is understood that the first protocol 
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